The most cost effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International. Simply ring Jenny Panton, Cheryl Broomhead or James McEvoy on 01347 838581 and ask about an alphabetical category listing; the cost starts from as little as £29.50 per month.

Be seen on the green!

Here’s your chance to win an exclusive BIGGA 100% waterproof jacket designed by Walrus worth over £55!

Aeriation
KEITH DRIVER
(Sportsturf Contractor)
HYDROJET AERATION SERVICE
(With no surface disturbance)
A full range of expertly operated service also available.
Tel: 01237 840015 Mobile: 0988 833000
8 Monkslease Rd, Brighton, Sussex. BN1 8TL.

Agronomy
GRASS SCIENCE
Golf Course Consultants
• Course Management
• In-Depth Agronomy Advice
• Management of Construction and Re-construction Projects
• Full Analysis
For more details and a brochure contact:
GRASS SCIENCE
Garside Street
Bolton
Fax: 01204 385276 BL1 4AE

Arendy Land Services Ltd
Long Lane, Wellington
Telford TF6 9HA
Contact: Ivan Tow, Jonathan Carr, Duncan Burton
Tel: (01952) 641949 Fax: (01952) 247369

Amenity Free
PROFESSIONAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION AND ASSOCIATED TURF SERVICES
DRIFT FREE CONTRACT SPRAYING USING OUR PURPOSE BUILT MACHINE ‘THE SPRAYING MANTIS’
NEW FOR 98 - F.E.P.A TRAINING
NEW FOR 98 - FREE CALL NUMBER
0800 068 08 78
Tel: 07000 481011 Fax: 07000 481022
Car: 0850 300104
Unit 15, Morecambe Drive, Wiveliscombe, Taunton, Taunton, TA1 4RF
WEED FREE and Daily Logos are Registered Trade Mark

B Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd
Bruce Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd is an established company offering expert advice on:
• Golf Course maintenance
• Tournament preparation & presentation
• Machinery selection
• Staff recruitment
• Soil & turf analysis
Contact: Bruce Jamieson
17 Heyford Place, Hartham, Wiltshire, RG27 7JA
Telephone: 01373 844847

Animal Repellents
ARE YOU GREEN EATERS COSTING YOU MONEY?

Bucher
For further information contact us on
0118 951 0033

Architects
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
Representing the leading European Practices in golf course design, working worldwide and offering professional services from initial site appraisals and feasibilities, conceptual designs, to detailed architecture, specifications and project management and construction design.
Merrist Wood House, Worplesdon, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3PE
Tel: 01483 864036 Fax: 01483 840037

Artificial Grass
Gabbotts Farm Barn, Bury Lane, Withnell, Chorley, Lancashire PR6 8SW
Tel: 01254 831666 Fax: 01254 831666

Gordon Jvackab
朗诵samtologist
offers a practical and scientific approach to problem solving and an all-round service towards cost-effective golf course construction and maintenance
Introductory visits without obligation
25 Cheviot Close
Tonbridge TN9 1NH 01732 350351
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BRITISH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION LIMITED
Tel: (01932) 798301
Fax: (01932) 780437
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, UPDATES AND COMPLETE PROJECTS
BEST BUY B.O.I.L.
EXPERIENCE = EXPERTISE CARE = SERVICE since 1923
Founders: Members BT Lia

I-I.S. Irrigation Systems & Equipment
For all your irrigation requirements, whether a new installation or system refurbishment — contact us now for a free survey, design and quotation.
I.I.S. Irrigation Systems & Equipment, Dunclow Road, Luton, Peterborough PE8 5ND
Tel/Fax: 01832 272450

Cameron Irrigation
Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowing Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture
• Manufactures of Irrigation Equipment
• Existing Systems renewed and upgraded
• Established 42 years

Our aim is to ensure you have the best possible irrigation system so we constantly monitor, maintain and raise the standards of our members.
For a full list of members contact David Halford
Tel: 01995 640611 or fax: 01995 640842

T. & G. TURF IRRIGATION SERVICES
13 Castlegate, Knaresborough, North Yorkshire HG5 5NS
Tel & Fax: (01423) 854793

Full member of I.T.L.I.A.

Logic Irrigation
Manufacturers & Distributors of quality irrigation equipment
• EICON radio remote control for TW2-1 and TW2-4
• AQUARIUS 2 PC based control system, runs in Windows 95
• LOGIC decoders, compatible with TW1 or TW2, 3 year warranty, system, runs in Windows 95

WaterSide Irrigation Services
The most professional Design, Supply and Installation service in the North. Trained in Golf Course management, with real knowledge of irrigation and Golf Course needs. Effortless irrigation with minimum inconvenience.
Call now on: 01405 814869
Mobile: 0421 578828

Design and service you can trust

AutoFlow Systems
CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR WATER REQUIREMENTS ON
SPORTS GROUNDS, GOLF COURSES, BOWLING GREENS, COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING, PRIVATE GARDENS
TEL: 01463 739 730 FAX: 01463 738 280
AUTO HOUSE, ASHTREE WORKS, MILL ROAD, BARNHAM BROOK, NORFOLK NR9 4DE
YOUR COMPLETE INDEPENDENT IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

Consult Waterman Irrigation Systems to discover how our total irrigation service can benefit you
Design Supply Installation Support
01252 336838

M J ABBOTT LIMITED Design, supply and installation of Rain Bird Irrigation Systems
Tel: 01722 716361

Established 42 years
ON GAR, ESSEX 01277 890274

Irrigation Management
Lake Construction/liners
Lake Maintenance
Peat

Lake Construction/liners
Liners for lakes, ponds and storage lagoons from the UK’s leading contractor
Comprehensive advice regarding design and construction of water areas
GT Ltd, Wiston Road, Narland, Balcombe, East Sussex RH3 6JN
Tel: 01206 262676 Fax: 01206 262998

Cameron Irrigation
"Quality by Association"
Our aim is to ensure you have the best possible irrigation system so we constantly monitor, maintain and raise the standards of our members.
For a full list of members contact David Halford
Tel: 01995 640611 or fax: 01995 640842

Hunter Irrigation
The Irrigation Innovators
Phone or fax for your list of Hunter dealers throughout the UK and Ireland
Sportsground Irrigation Co
Tel: 01386 41212 Fax: 01386 423769

British Turf & Landscape Irrigation Association
For further information contact us on 01189 50033

Irrigation Systems & Equipment
Supply, install, upgrade and repair
Plows and trenchers for sale/hire
Irrigation and Drainage Services Ltd
Tel: 01633 893119

Automatic Watering Systems for Sports and Leisure Grounds
Designed & Supplied by GLEN HEAT & IRRIGATION
Pinchbeck, Spalding, Lincs.
Tel: (01775) 722327 Fax: (01775) 725444

Lake Construction/liners
For suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture (Inc. MACPENNY-CAMERON IRRIGATION) Design and service you can trust

High Reliability Decoders
Equivalent to Waterman.C/IC, Wright Rain, Primetime, Rolysystem, Toro and ISS
• No switches, more reliable
• 5 year warranty
• Multi outputs available
• Low cost address programmer
• Competitively priced

Irrigation Services

East Midlands Area
Installation, Sales and Service
Everton, Doncaster, DN10 5DR
Tel: (01777) 817410

Superscreened Sphagnum Peat
For Golf Course Construction

Huntingdonshire Watering Supplies Ltd
Gerrard Business Centre, Worthing Road, East Preston, West Sussex BN16 1AW
Tel: 01903 859555 Fax: 01903 859666

Crystal Clear WSP 100% Biological control of Algae with additional benefits of increased water clarity
Lake Colourant WSP
Create a natural blue colour to lakes, with the ease of WSP packets
For further information contact us on 01903 859555 Fax: 01903 859666

Pearl Superscreened Sphagnum Peat for Golf Course Construction and Maintenance
• Conforms to BS4156
• Weed and Pathogen Free
• Provides quick and even establishment
• Excellent water retention during dry periods
• Reduced risk of dry patch
• Competitive quality for easy handling and mixing
• Quick and reliable deliveries nationwide

Finlifibre Horticulture Ltd
Lancefield House, Worthing Road, East Preston, West Sussex BN16 1AW
Tel: 01903 859555 Fax: 01903 859666

Lake Management